The real-time system is now used on many fields, such as telecommunication, military, information system, even medical to get information quickly, on time and accurate. Needless to say, a real-time system will always consider the performance time. In our application, we define the time target/deadline, so that the system should execute the whole tasks under predefined deadline. However, if the system failed to finish the tasks, it will lead to fatal failure. In other words, if the system cannot be executed on time, it will affect the subsequent tasks. In this paper, we propose a real-time system for sending data to find effectiveness and efficiency. Sending data process will be constructed in MATLAB and sending data process has a time target as when data will send.
Introduction
The development of the technology in the world is rapidly and has an impact on human life. Technology most used by humans is the computer which can be used to manage information, communication, research etc. With high advancement of computer technology, using real-time system is very influential especially for human life. For example, transfer money, sending confidential data from a military base, social networking, geography etc. Logically if everything conducted with a realtime system then the work can be done effectively and efficiently.
In this research as figure 1 we will do simulation to send data with real-time system, there client and server. We used MATLAB software for communicating between computers and used communication via internet to build a real-time system. Sender the data was called the client, there are 3 units while the data receiver was called server only 1 unit. Each client has different data and time for delivery. The data was sent in the form of pieces of the picture. If it is time then each client will send its data then the task's server will receive all the data and then combine that data into a single data. The server will be display a single data as predetermined time. Thus the purpose of this research is to making simulation to sending data with use real-time system that effective and efficient. Effective is on time and efficient is a low cost, so the on time delivery in accordance with the time target and low operating costs, does not require manpower to operate it or not monitor the system every time.
Limitation of Research
In thus research, we focus delivery data must be on time as time target that we have define before.
Real Time system
Real-time systems are computing systems that have a time to execute the system and the time must be precise to events in the environment. As a consequence, the correct behavior of these systems depends not only on the logical result of the computation but also on the time at which the results are produced. A reaction that occurs too late could be useless or even dangerous. Examples of applications that require real-time computing include:
• Chemical and nuclear plant control.
• Railway switching systems,
• Space missions, and
Following Figure 2 is a block diagram of real-time control system. Sensory system gets the data from the environment such as; temp, weather, height, length etc. Then sent all information with on time to control system to be processed then control system send command with on time to actuation system works.
Soft and Hard Real-time System
At the process level, the main difference between a real-time and a non-real time task is that a realtime task is characterized by a deadline, which is the maximum time within which it must complete its execution. In critical applications, a result produced after the deadline is not only late but wrong. Depending on the consequences that may occur because of a missed deadline, real-time tasks are usually distinguished in two classes, hard and soft.
A real-time task is said to be hard if missing its deadline may cause catastrophic consequences on the environment under control. Example of this system is a system shutdown from a rocket. An unexpected delay for half a second may cause the rocket to explode. A real-time task is said to be soft if meeting its deadline is desirable for performance reasons, but missing its deadline does not cause serious damage to the environment and does not jeopardize correct system behavior. Example of that system is a video player that should always displays each frame in accordance with the desired rate. For a half second delay will not cause a fatal failure, but it will interfere with the user.
Research Methodology
For realization a real-system that we propose in this article ( figure. 2) , we compose the flowchart of research as shown in the following figure 3. In this research, we divided three step and every step has a goal.
First step, we had to prepare hardware, software and communication system between client and server. Hardware that we used commonly laptop, there are 4 laptop, 3 for clients and another for server. Software, we used MATLAB, because easy for user and MATLAB have provided communication client-server with using TCPIP in MATLAB. Gain indicator for first step is hardware and software available and then communication between client and server must be connected. The out put was MATLAB could run TCPIP program and got syntax open communication with MATLAB.
Second step, was about to sending process from clients to server. Sending data used MATLAB, we must write the syntax correctly. Figure 5 is syntax to know size and byte the data that will be sent, that information will be used by server for preparing data place. After we knew size and byte, put it in syntax server, 214893 is size for input buffer while 379 189 3 is bytes for reshape data. Figure 6 was data and times target each client. Syntax's client and server were deferent because client will send the data so client must be active and server will receive the data so passive. Last step was result of data that received by server. Server received deferent data from three clients. In the last, server must combine all data to become one single data. For combining all data, we used Stitching Three Images using Correlation from Paresh Kamble in Maltab Central. We modified the syntax little bit for showing real image that sent to server from client. Client's data 3 at 18:00 Figure. 8 was syntax to show final result data that server received on time. For this syntax having time target because server will show off the all data that as time we have set. Time target that we defined at 18:05 because of last received at 18:00. The gain indicator for last step was server received all data from each client and then server can be display single data with on time as time target even output that were gotten was single data unit.
Result and Discussion
When all clients already send the data as time target and then the server will be display single one data became final result. The final result data of real-time system program was shown in figure 9.
Data that sent to server not change but result final data have change to become gray in color side but image not change. Changing color with data because syntax from "Stitching Three Images using Correlation" not cause from sending process data. When we were running the system, we did not need to monitor all the time because we have designed the system automatically to send so we could be another activity. Then because we already set server display all data at 18:05, when we were checking in server computer around at 18:07, the server have displayed the all data. For all, sending process data from three clients to server with real-time system has been a success. 
Conclusion and next research
1. For sending data from three clients to server with real-time system can be conduct. 2. With real-time system, the system more efficient because client can send the data on time as time target 3. With real-time system, the system more effective because we do not operator to running the system 4. For next research, send the data with bigger size and byte not only an image maybe image have 3 dimension
